
 

 
 

Don Driscoll 
Ninth Air Force 

January or February 1945 



/\J t CAP

F 

Cheyenne _!!'.:y:aming State ·rribune, Monday, June ,o, 1947 p. 20:

FLYING DISCS RECALL MYSTERY IN WAR ( Paraphrased ) 

(Don Driscoll, flying with 
winter months of 1945--J anuary & 
and saw several shiny, spherical 
and below the plane. 

the Ninth Air Force over Germany during the 
February-was flying cxxmx a mission one morning 
objects hanging in the air only a few :fodcaocq 

hundred feet 
(He noticed small flashes from the sun reflecting off them. 
(One pilot in the flight drew closer and described them as glass balls; 

the abjects were all at the same altitude. 
(Reports were made out to air intelligence. 
(Reported seen by others several times in different locations. 
(One week a,..4.er his first experience, he again saw three objects in the shape 

of the three feathers, in the three feathers whiskey ad. He drew near them, but 
they remained motionless.) 
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Ralph Bayer 
Aircraft Maintenance 

2nd Air Force Headquarters 
Colorado Springs, CO 

February 1945 



Nat.ional Investigations 
Committee on Aerial Phenomena, 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, 
Waehing_ton 6, D. C. 

Gentlemen: 

For a number of years now I have heen interested in 
.your program, but have hesitated to take any active part 
in it due to my employment in. the aircraft and missile 
business. Having read Mr. Don Keyhoes latest book, I have 
decided to relate an occurance which happened to me during 
my service in the Air Force in 1945. s!� ���ow 

I was a staff sgt. in the aircraft. maintenance section 
at 2nd A1r Force Headquarters in Colorado Springs at the time. 
Ky assignement involved traveling from base to base as part 
of a bomb.eight. and autopilot standardi.zation program. On the 
trip from Davis Montban Fi.eld, Tucson, Arizona to.)El Paso, T ')(
(Higgs Field) I was riding passenger with a group of some 5 
or 6 officers and men in a C-47. The flight east was routine 
and we were just entering the pass hefore letdown to Biggs 
when I was looking out the left-hand forward cabin window to 
see the patchy snow on the north slope of the pass. Our 
plane made the turn to the south and just as we entered the 
pass I observed an on.coming_ aircraft to our left and about 
300 yards below our altitude. The obj_ect progressed very 
rapidly out of sight under the wing and I was able to stand 
up and vi.ew it·s departure momentarily from the rear windows. 
All. told, the obJect was in view less than 5 seconds. In 
that time I had the following impression: (a) The object 
was about. 30 feet long antl a dull, flat grey 1n. color. 
(il) I.t trav:.eled in a straight. and level manner without any 
deviation. from its course until �twas lost from sight in 
the distance. ( er) It was not. more than· 500 feet above the 
around at the time it passed over the pass below us. 
(d) No eontrail or exhaust. was noticed. (e) The fuselage
ar hull presented arr absolutely unbroJt_en expanse of smooth 
�l.indrical• featureless surface. No wings, windows, or 

il. surfaces were noted. (f) The general appearance was 
�that of an open ended, �hiek walled section of sewer-pipe. 

At: least two of the other pcssengers not_ed the device, 
lrut were unsure as to Lts identity and declined to pursue it 
1.rr conversation. One offered the opinion that it might have 
been an experimental.ram-jet device from the White Sands 
area. (This seemed very unlikely since it was traveling 
approximately northeast f_rom some place near Deming or 
Columbus, New MexLco) 

I realize that this data is not. worth much at this 
date and without supportirrg witnesses. I could not, say 
accurac1 the day, but it was a wintery morning probably 
mid-Februar.yr � time of day was probably 10 or 11 am 
the weather CAVU. °"
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I recall that I mentioned the sighting to the flight 
erew upon landing at· Bigg_s, but· they had no comment. and 
rather than pursue the incident, I permitted the matter to 
drop·. I. did not get any of the names of any of the other 
individuals aboard the plane that morning and in fact, I 
pretty generaliy forgot the whole event until years later 
when the rash of saucer sightings and "space ship" contacts 
b�ough� my attention �ack to it. 

I. am employed as a senior tBst engineer at the General
Dynamics/Pomona plant· and have b.een active in the field of 

· missile and aircra:rt· :f'"light. t.esting and design for 20 years.
My present Job as a member of a systems management team for
an Army weapon system program is sensitive enough that I
must request your discretion in treating this report. in a
confidential manner. Please feel free to contact me at my
home address if any further information is required.

Sincerely yours-

R e,,(� ,�c · ---
Ralph Bayer  

-·
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January 31, 1962 

Deur Mr. Bayer: 

Thank y'.)U i'c)r your r_p')d letter :if Janua::-y 23 
rec�unting your l945 UFO sightin_ while !n the Air 
F'Jrce. 

Major KByh0a has requas�ed that I ask you for 
p0ru1iss!.0n to ;mblish or otherwise usa the report, 
pr:;vidad we delete your name and any identifying 
details. 

Vle have quite a number of active members in 
the aviation industry in �nlifornia - some are asso
oia ted with our L,.:,s Angc=,l es Subcommittee ( c/o Mrs. 
Idabel Epperson, 3790 So. Har7ard Blvd., Los .An;;elos 18). 

We t'lill considar the information you submitted 
to be confidential as you requested. 

RH:d 

Sincerely yours, 

Rio hard Hall 
Secretary of NICAP 
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John G. Norris 
A Company, 44th Armored 

Infantry Battalion 
6th Armored Division 

U.S. Army 
March 25, 1945 



JOHN G. NORRIS 
Lake Villa, Illinois 

.\lr. Bhe r-r111 n La.rF!Pn 
.Glenview, Illinoi�, 

Ve a r .lr • La r i> en , 

I wnia very intl'.'rP!'lted and very ileaPPt. to heAr your C011J'Tlent� o.., ',\'"B!3:.f t. 
(ir!t-,·. T Wfl$ U'lRware thflt. thr>re ,,.a1, a io<'rio,1. [>roup tAkin!! �:111<taint>d ·ntPr"c:t 
in thP UL'I.) myFtP.ry. 

1) Tf it wo11ld bP ucpf11l tn �,our rP@Pcrch, f wo11ld 1ik tfl havp th� for"l!>
t�at you u1=e for rerorrli,� sighti.117�, i::o thnt I c�uld [!in, �,c.,u t ·o o!-ii::Pr,·1' t i'}n",
onP in Ger�any and nne i 1 a Pnall town 'lear hPre.

2, In 1qr,7 or Hl5f-\, a "rench \·riter 11:i•,erl 1��-�h':l_. ,'\ine, 1"11HlP a :-tud"· of
"irrhtinl!P of flyi.n.? pa•1rr>rl" 1t ,1 r"i.zar1=1 ;:incl pu�liPl'-Pcl l•ip rr>�11l+P in ::i hfloi,. 
t- :at T B"'"\l'Tle ·l)l l\r":"' fl'lrn'li::t-:- "i.tl1: ·r:ST;,.cT'.tf., l'.;.l T�:: :,:;,,u�ST8::-. r W!!" 
!"Uffirient.ly i -�,rf'!'l,'f':i w; ... h !,iP v,r,rl, to r•hp<-1{ SO"lle of th" ,nnrp irnprnb!'. 1 !p
Po1i�1din� itpmc: nd found +hem t< �,e qnit.P acrurat,e •. '\.. t1: •n!!l1 T did 110+ :1 1, 'P 

e .. _,·t. 11i-,g li \p i'! t1oroug•1 dou!)le r',pcJ,. nf t\-ip hnok nq a "·'1'11e, ;:i,·,, n,, 
re,H·nn to rlonht eit'1er it.P .dnceritr or it 0 'l,'<nrar•v. 

,"l'l'l" ,itl1<"r findir1crF1, .. � • . inrf idPr1ti ,p,] Pit> 1-le"i:,on+i: nf a ('01tpi,c:tp•·d:, • ·:'-ttprr, 
in trw •novc•:nent.f' of tl11• f'1vir�!! ob'tct" -- iri thnt, he0ir '1J'1\•pmp11tp A'•T'P:.r,•-1 
t0 ra.linte from a ce·1t.ra) hu 11, trie r.·1!!ular ��fl-"llTF-!TIPOtf' hpt.wPPT'\ whoRe raJ:i 
rensined onstant <lav af+t-r d�w, p\·en t 111>11rr !1 thP 1•:ul-, wn" rli R, l11i•pd f orr 
10int to 1/)int n t•,,, gronno frnrt' r1Hv to ilay, anrl th,, 1�di11 1 net,.r.rk r'1+:-l-tf'rl 

11 rr1tai11 n,,.,1h r ,.,f •le!!rf'�-� fr11r rla,: to dn_c•, 

\t t\•c th1e t!uit T rend 1 L i·16'." ·.�r 1,, T ll.P•·1.nnPd, pr>rl-Jqpc: r!i::+a 1<PnlY, t'111t 
<rn-r;e int.erei::tt>d irroup v;:rn1d rarr�' out an analy�i.l" 0f thii- '.)Rttern of rr.'1YP:'!f•nt. 
for the rnv•po!'le nf det.ermi, in.r:: a) wl1Pther in fRct t. i.,-, !"On<>il"t.<' 1 lt !"VFt, n m of 
motion,,.�!- �n effici.P:1.t i>eArci1 pRt-t-ern, anrl h) in the P\'E'nt t.h.-..t. it WI\" . "hat 
conr]u!-·()n� or r�•?t1:1on<>d �on'ectnrf;? C'onlr1 he rra,l,.,. 8" t.o t 1,P "'Ort of t.hi"'!cr 
!-Ou,zht ( ••1p•i011. l"Pf!rch pRt-+ern!! having \'11rioU!' U!'t>F dr>pP11t!i'l2" on th" k- nv·' 
nr <1!': C lJ"!lPU rh11rarteriPtirE1 of thP thing r.ein.!! !'lftll'!ht). I �;:we neYPr 'iflard 
t l1a.t. �•i1c'1 Rl1 11naly,=d<= was rarriPd 0ut., an!'. althon.rrh T fl"l no,r in PO$iti'l-i Tn 
initiRtf' 1=1urh ;:ir1 1waly!==ii> 1 I cannot locnte a rop�· of t'1P 1,ook. 

Co'Jlrl vou or vour oritaniz.ntion: n) L(>t me know what vou 1<-now about i ll<' 11::ef11 l ne!""' 
of the· idea e·xprel"!>ed f:lhovt>, and h) !>U!!;':e1=1t where I �i;!'1t !"et 11. ropv of thP 
hook i <JtlPl"fion, whic l-1 ii" nnt of print. a.,d unohtaina le t.hrrrnf!h thi> •:1>11al 
hookl"t.orP _q. 

;J) J underotoorl from thE" rRrlio pr•,(!ram that :,·cture.c: Qf l:<'01" 1u•rfl •i ·11ihi 1 '1P 
throuc:h _von, And I "l\'()'1ld 1ikP to 1

..- o,.., how t'> t!Pt them. 

,1) llif're waF mt>ntion of fl rPr{'nt h'lnk on t'H.> )r(•�e'1t i,tRt•J."' n r th" ·1cr·. 
m:.rp t ery. l di.cl riot catrh t.hP title, 1n1t W'l111d like t,, k·1n,� �her<' to /!P+ 
t.hi? book.
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JOHN G. NORRIS 

Lake Villa, Illinois 

Mr. Sherman J. Lar•en, Pre�ident
NICAP Chicago Affiliate 
2926 Applegate Road 
Glenvie•, Illinois 60025 

Dear Mr. Larsen,

July 20, 1965 

In reply to Mr@. Thubtru·p•s letter of July 12, I am returning the two 
UFO .Report f()rms with detaile of two eightinge from several yearll! back.
I hope these will be useful. 

I am sorry to learn that NICAP cannot help me locate a copy of the book 
Mysterieu Objets Cf'hstee. I have got a ropy of the Engli eh trandation,
but since the text has been altered in translation and a good deal of 
material omitted from the English veraion, it ie worthleae for the sort
of analyeiP I mentioned in my earlier letter of June 10. 

Finally, there is another report of a sighting that your organization
11hould try to get hold of if it doe,n' t tt l ready lwYe it. The man who 
could .!'!Upply the nerei:1c:tary det.,dls is M. Willen Des\l'art,e, Dirertf:.>ur
u-cncrflle, �111,ena Hel:daa \inrld Airlines, Sabena Terminut:1 Duilding, 
Bru11eel� 1, Belgil111. 

In brief, the story, as I learned it from him the day of its occurence,
(I wa8 a consultant to Sebena at the time) il!J ae follows: 

There were at that time (1954) daily flights of Sabena pla.nes bE>tween 
Bruseeh and Leopoldville in the Congo. One plane took off from Brul!Jl!Jele 
and another from Leopoldville at about the same time, beading in opposite
directions, passed each other over the African du1ert ( at different 
altitudes and longitudinal corridors, of course), and arrived at their 
deatinationP at about the same time. While in flight, each plane was in 
radio contact with one or another of a sucr.eaFion of ground control points
but not with each other. 

One day, over the Sahara, the pilots, crew, and pasFengers of both planes 
made aimultaneous, but independent, sighting@ of an UFO and reported this
to their respective ground control stations. The pilot,,. and navigators of
each plane took appropriate sightings, noted times, speeds, directions of
apparent travel and the like from which computations were made �bowing 
that the two groups of ·people had !!lighted the &ftllle objeet and agreed in 
detail on ite appearance and behavior. Its path over the ground wa@ fixed
with precision by reference to cloud foraations which alternately hid it 
from view and exposed it to view. Thie knowledge in turn allowed the observer�
to convert its ob�erved angular di•placement into an accurate expression 
of true ,peed. 

The two independent reports agreed perfectly and were supported by the 
observations of the many �a�Fenger-witnesees. I should think that this 
would be a valuable bit of documentation, and I should think that Sabena 
would make it available to a serious group. 

Sincerely yourP.
/4/(_ /, �,

John r.. �1)1l /7 
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NATIONAL INVESTIGATIONS COMMITTEE ON AERIAL PHENOMENA 
1536 Connecticut Avenue N. W. 

NOrth 7-9-434 Washington 6, D. C. 

REPORT ON UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT(S) 

This form includes questions asked by the United States Air Force and by other Armed Forces' investigating agencies, and additional 
questions to which answers are needed for full evaluation by NICAP. 

After all the information has been fully studied, the conclusion of our Evaluation Panel will be published by NICAP in its regularly 
issued magazine or in another publication. Please try to answer as many questions as possible. Should you need additional room, 
please use another sheet of poper. Please print or typewrite, Your assistance is of great value and is genuinely appreciated. Thank you. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Name 

Address 

John G. Norrh I 
Lake Villa, Ill. 

Telephone 
2-) 

 

Date of Observation I\ March 1945

Place of Employment Se 1 f -e111pl oyed 

Occupotion IntE>rnet ional bu111int' 1!11!11 t'ontrnl tant. 

Education BS Columbia Univ. 
Special Training 
Military Service 3 yri- • WW II, US and Europe

Time 2300 AM PM{X Time Zone 

Locality of Observation Autobahn between Mannheim and Darml!ltadt. 

How long did you see the object? Hours 5 Minutes Seconds 

Please describe weather conditions and the type of sky; i.e., bright daylight, nighttime, dusk, etc. Ni �ht, overt' 81!!t 
hid the moon, no fog. 

Position of the Sun or Moon in relation to the object and to you. Hed the moon been vifdble it would have 
bPen behind me as I looked at the objectl!I. 
If seen at night, twilight, or dawn, were the stars or moon visible? 

No. 
Were there more than one object? 
direction of movement, if any. 

Ye 8. If so, please tell how many, and draw a sketch of what you 50w, indicating 

Attached. 

Please describe the object(s) in detail. For instance, did It (they) appear solid, or only as a source of light; was It revolving, 
etc? Please use additional sheets of paper, if necessary. At tac he d. 

Wm the object(s) brighter than the background of the sky? 

lfso, compare the brightness with the Sun, Moon, headlights, etc. About the brightnel!ltl of a full harVE>fllt 
moon on a clear night. 

Old the object(s) - (Please elaborate, If you can give details.) 

a. Appear to stand still at any time? Yefl, momentarily.
b. Suddenly speed up and rush away at any time? No.
c. Break up into parts or explode? No. 
d. Give off smoke? No. 
e. Leave any visible tral I? NO • 
f. Drop anything? No. 
g. Change brightness? No. 
h. Change shape? No • 
i. Change color? No. 

13. Did the object(s) at any time poss in front of, or behind of, anything? If so, please elaborate giving distance, size, etc, if possible.
Yee. In front of and hebind varioul!! treee. 0hjecte were from 20 t.o 100 yard@! away.

1-4. Was there any wind? If so, please give direction and speed,
No. 

15. Old you observe the ob/ect(s) through an optical instrument or other aid, windshield, windowpane, storm window, screening,
etc? Yel!I, What? I obl!!erved them with and 1tithout field gla11fle8 { 7 X 35) 

16. Did the ob ject(s) have any sound? No •

17. Please tell if the object(s) was (were) -

a. Fuzzy or blurred. No.
b. Like a bright star, No.
c. Sharply outlined. Ye,i,

What kind? How loud? 
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18. We the object -

a. 

b. 

Self-luminous? Yee. They glowed a yellow-orange. 
Dull finlin77 

c. 

d. 

Reflecting? Lcouldn't tell.
Trans parent? J 

19, Did the object(s) rise or fall while In motion? Yel!!. 

20, Tell the apparent size of the object(s) when compared with the following held at arm's length: 

a. Pinhead d. Nickel g. Orange
b. Pea e. Half dollar h. Grapefruit
c. Dime f. Si Iver dollar i. Larger

Or, if easier, give apparent size in Inches on a ruler held at arm's length. One inch, 

21. Haw did you happen to notice the object(s)? Attached. 

· --22. Where were you and what were you doing at the time? 

Noticed their l i�ht in the darknel!!I!!, 

Attached. Diggi� a fox-bole. 

23.

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

35. 

Haw did the object(s) disappear from view? Pal!!l!•ed behind inereal!!ingly denl!!e fore11t until lo@t
from view. 
Compare the speed of the object(s) with a piston or jet aircraft ot the same apparent altitude. N o  compari fllOD. Tht' flt' 
travelled at l!!peedl!! of one to ten feet per l!!econd. 
_ Were there any conventional aircraft in the location at the time or Immediately afterwards? If so, please elaborate. 
No. 

Pleaseestimate the distance of the object(s). Pirl!!t l!!t'en at 100 to 150 yard!!!, l!!ee
� clol!!le &I!! 20 yard!!!, pa1!!111ed out of vi ew at 50 to 100 yar.dl!!I, 

What was the elevation of the object(s) In the sky? Please mark on this hemisphere sketch: 
They were betwet"n 50 and 100 feet i-n the air. 
Names and addresses of other witnesses, if any. 

I don't have them, but they could be found: US Army rf'ror1il!!
Please draw a map of the locality of the observation showing North; your position; the irection from which the object(s) 
appeared and disappeared from view; the direction of Its course over the area; roads, towns, villages, railroads, and other 
landmarks within a mile. ' � I I ·,, , 
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Encampmt'nt of A Company, 41th \nnor� 
t".!.!,antry Battal ion, 6th Armort"d Div' 

ls there an airpart, military, governmental, or research Installation in the area? One glider port at that t i111f'. 
Yarioul!! combat inPtallationl!!, 

Have you seen other abjects of an unidentified nature? If so, please describe these observations, using a separate sheet of paper. 
Attached. 
Please enclose photographs, motion pictures, news clippings, notes of radio or television programs (Include time, station and 
date, if possible) regarding this or similar observations, or any other background material, We will retum the material to you, 

None. 
Were you interrogated by Air Force investigators? By any other federal, state, county, or local officials? If so, please state 
the name and rank ar title of the agent, his office, and details as ta where and when the questioning took place. 

No. 
Were you asked or told not to reveal or discuss the Incident? If so, were any reasons or official orden mentioned? Please 
elaborate carefully. 

No. 

We should like permission to quote your name in connection with this report. This action wlll encourage other respanslble 
citizens to report similar observations to NICAP. However, If you prefer, we will keep your name confidential. Please note 
yaur choice by checking the proper stat-,ment below. In any case, please fill in all parts of the form, for our own confidential 
filH, Thank you for your cooperation. 

You may use my name. ( X ) 

Date of filling out this repart: July 19, 1965 
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Attachment to amplify QuestionP 8, 9, 21 and 22 

Within a few days of the taking of the bridgehead at Rf.magen, elements of the 
6th Armored Division croesed the Rhine on a pontoon bridge north of Mannheim 
and turned north toward Darmstadt along the Autobahn. At the end of that day's 
movement, we dug in on the eastern eide of the Autobahn on a wooded knoll over-
looking the Autobahn and a bombed-out overpass, where a black-top road had 
croesed at right angles to the Autobahn. 

Between 10 and 11 o'clock in the evening, I observecJ 6 or 7 objects obliquely 
approaching our position through the air. The objects WP�e-nnular in rny
view of them and could well have been spherical. They glowed steadily with 
a bright yellow-orange color and were about as bright as a full harvest moon. 
Several other men in the area were awake and saw these objects and wakened their 
buddies who alPo Paw them. The light from these objects was sufficient to cast 
distinct shadows behind the trees and to show the whereabout,. of two �en some 
thirty feet away who were not in their foxhole 11.t the time. 

The objects moved along roughly parallel courses which brought them acrosp the 
Autobahn from the wePt at an altitude of about 150 feet. AP a group, they loPt 
altitude aP they Moved, so that they were at treetop level or a little below 
ae they paePed out poPition. 

At first, we 11PPumed these r)hjecte to he some Mrt. of unfami 1 iar flare but 
soon realized th&t they were not flares because: 1) Thou�h the light they 
gave off wae viPihle and annoying to us, it was hardly bright enough to have 
been Ufleful to an airborne or dif,tant. obeerver; 2) 'T'hey did not drift down t.o 
the ground ae a parachute-eupported flare does, hut followed a tran111verse cour111e 
without the aid of any wind or breeze; �) Although the group followed a fairly 
•ell defined path, the individual object111 were not fixed with rt>lation111hip to
each other or with relation111hip to the general path, but moved upward, downwarrl,
back along thP flight. path, and forward ae if individually controlhd.

Their deliberate hit.her-and-yon behavior euggePt.ed intelligent pro hint! and �ave 
one the sensation of being peered at. The men, who were by now all watchin� 
the8e object111, rrouched lower in their foxholee; thoPe who had got out of their 
foxholes moved cautiou111ly keeping in the shadows ( which were themPelve111 movini, 
of couree) of treeP. 

The path of these objects rarried them int-o full vhihil ity from time to time 
and then into partial or completP obpcurity behind tree topP. Within 5 or 6 
minuteP of our first ePeing the objects, they were totally hidrlen from view 
by the foreet -- Pomewhat denser in the direction of their flight than in 
the area where we were dug in. 

The following morning, by P.ighting in the Pame directions and from the 111ame 
position, I wee able to determine that the objecte muPt have pa111111ed behind 
certain tree111 and in front of certain others and could thus make a close 
eatimate of their actual dhtanee and hence of their true size and 111pePd. They 
were 3 or 4 feet in diameter and moved soundles111ly at Ppeedp of from one to 
perhaps ten miles per hour. 

About 30 men saw them clt>arly and agreed on what they had seen wben, followin!! 
their disappearance, the men diecue,ed this phenomenon. 



 

 

Robert Crawford 
U.S. Army Transport 

DELAROF 
March 1945 

(another sighting November 
1957) 
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Mr. Ric hard Hall. 
Secretary of NICAP. 
1536 Connecticut Aveo NW. 
Washington 6, D. V. 

Dear Mr. Hall: 
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September l/4th, 19

 

59. 

Herewith attached is a report on two U. F. o. 

sightings made by one of my frieds. I doubt that either sighting 
has been published or made known beforeo 

Sincerely,
� � 1� 

/4 ¼ -;,r, , ,,_.. • _ • Kohanowski • 
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TWO U. Fo O. SIGHTINGS, reported by Mr. Robert Crawford,
a consulting geologist, 927 North 25th Street, Billings,

Montana
9

Mr. Crawford is one of rrry former students who graduated from the 

University of North Dakota in 19520 Passing through this State, he has 

stopped to see me. In a course of conversation on what each one of us 

has been doing in the past three years, I have asked him if he had 

e�er seen any U. F. 0. 1 so The following is the essence of his two 

sightings. Generally he is reluctant to talk about these since people 

- "might take him wrong". However, he said to be willing to certify to

the veracity of his observations. He himself believes that there is more

tb.an meets the eye in a way of extra-terrestrial visi tso

· The first of these sightings was in March of 1945 when he served

as a sailor on the sl).ip U.S. A.T. Delarof during the World ilar II. He

and 13 other sailors of the ship have seen a dark sphere (as seen against

the setting sun) break out of water just south of Aleutian islands in

the gulf of Alaskao The sphere rose raoidaly, circled the ship and then

flew away. At the time, the sphere was thought to be some secret weapon

of either Japanese or Germans. The report, signed by all 14 sailors, was

duly filed in an appropriate office in Washington, D. C. ( probably under

EnemF rs Secret Weapons). As Mr. Crawford recalls now, the sphere was

seen at a probable distance of½ a mile ( estimates of others ranging

from a¾ to 2 miles). Although it is difficult to judge distances and

dimensions while at sea, he thinks that the sphere must have been some
{ 

400 ft. in diametero ·1 

���'=-

The second observation of his was made in November 19570 A bright 

light changing successively from red to orange to yellow has been seen 

� over the Bearpaw Mtns in Montana. It has been simulta:ieously obser W.· .. ,src ,. "'�-
<- 'v 'fL' ,, • 

.;:;,.: �" \� -,:.

his, had seen the same light from the top of Cutback mountain. 
A. � 

44 5 
� � 4-'arnt� ,�

;p1H D CJ � � 
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September 28, 1959 

i--Cl . ., · 

\. 

. c..-. 
Robert Crawford 
Billings, Montana 

Dear Mr. Crawford: 

\ 

'(C.' 

Prof. N.N. Kohanowski has kindly sent us a brief desription 

\"\ 

of two UFO sightings you mentioned to him on a recent visit. 
We would be very interested in obtaining as many details about 
these cases as you can recall, and two report forms are enclosed. 
for that purpose. 

The 1945 sighting of a black sphere is of particular interest 
because of its early date, as compared to the publicized advent 
of "flying saucers" in 1947, and the nature of the report • 

The November 1957 report, as you may lmow, occurred during 
an intensive period of UFO sightings all over the world. If 
you are able to recall the date, we might be able to correlate 
it with other reports; however, we would like to have the report 
regardless. 

If you are personally interested in the work of this committee, 
I would be happy to send you information about our activities. 
Our approach is as scientific as possible under the circumstances, 
and we are eager to attract scientists. 

RH/h 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard Hall

Secretary of NICAP 
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The Milita17 Sea Transport Service 
Department or the NaVJ' 
Washington 25, o.c •

Gentlemeni 

, ' '

October 9 1 1959 

This letter is written 1n request or f'urther information concerning 
an incident witnessed b7 members ot the crew ot the u.s.A.T.Delaroth 
during Wor1, War II • 

According to our tiles, sometime during the month or March 1945 when 
the Delaroth was 1n Alaskan water,, 14 sailors in the crew saw a large 
spherical object break out or the water and rise rap1dl7 into the air. 
It circled the ship and then flew away. The object appeared to be dark 
(against the setting sun) with its distance from the ship var1ous17 
estimated to have been from¼ to 2 miles. One witness who estimated the 
distance to have been i mile arrived at an approximate dimension for the 
aphere·ot 400 teet. 

At _th�: �ima. or .t�_.J1_�ghting .. the oba�rver•;. !•�:u!ll�cl �h,- ,.pbjeot t� ,be ac;ae 
aort or·aecr et weapon ot either the �•rmana o� .Tapan•••• A Wl'itten repor" 
signed b7 .all 14 aa1lora was sent to Washington, D. C • .- · _ . 

. . - . 
. � �· . . ' :�i���:�tT:-\ .. 

Our Committee would ver7 muoh appreciate an7 information you ��1�•1':�ble 
to provide in this matt•r and we would particularly like to obt•hi':·.,-: · 
complete cop7 (pbotostat,eto. which or course we will be happ7 to l)Ul"
chase) ot the report as filed b7 the 14 ailora and any other witnesses 
to thia event;. 

Thank JOU for J'OUl' 000 perat ion. 

,· 

Sincerely youra, 

Richard Ball 
Seoretary, NICAP 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

WASHINGTON 25, 0. C. 

ADDRESS REPLY TO COMMANDER 

MILITARY SEA TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 

NOT TO THE SIGHER OF THIS LITTER 

Richard Hall, Secretary 
National Investigations Committee on 

Aerial Phenomena 
1536 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hall: 

REFER TO 

15 October 1959 

Your letter of October 9 with reference to an in
cident witnessed by the crew of the U.S. A. T. DELAROF in 
March, 1945, has been referred to our office for reply . 

The Navy's Military Sea Transportation Service 
did not come into being until October 1949. I have, however, 
checked with the Army Transportation Corps and under stand 
that during part of World War II the DELAROF was operating 
as an inter-island troopship in the Alaskan Theater. The 

/l/.c1F,c 
{)cMAI 

/1-lt111l�� 

ship was under charter from the Alaskan Packers As so_ciaj;io:n1-
Incorporated, which company operated out of San. Francisco. 

The Army Transportation Corps has no record of 
the incident you describe, and assumes that if such a record 
had been sent to Washington it probably would have been directed 
to Army Intelligence; also, that any such report would be classi
fied. 

So1;ry that we couldn 1t be of more assistance. 

Sincerely, 

(r-,8�J<a� 
J _ean C. Clar ken 
Public Information Office 

.(,/(,
.
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Alaskan Packers Associa tion, Inc. 
215 Fremont Street

San Francis co, California 

Gentlemen: 

Oc tober 16 ,1959 

We would appreciate any information you may be able to provide concerning 

' -

a ship named the DELAROF. It is our understanding that this vessel was ', 
us ed as an Army transpor t during World War II under charter from your firm� 

Our interest in this matter stems from a reported aerial phenomena seen by 
14 manbers of the crew of the DELAROF at sunset, sometime during the month 
of March, 1945 when the ship was in Alaskan waters. If possible, we would 
like to get in touch with the captain or other members or the ship's com
pany who may have been witness to the inciden t. In addition we would also 
like to locate the ship's log for this period. 

It is realized that since t he war was still underway at this time,your 
records with regard to the DELAROP may be meager a t  best; however, any 
assistance you can give ua 1n this case will oerta1nly be appreciated. 

Thank you for y our coopera tion. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard Hall 
Secretary, NICAP 
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Chiet of Public Information 
Depart.men t of the Arm.1 
The Pentagon 
Washington 25, D. c.

Dear Sir: 

October 19, 1959 

Ve wJuld like to obtain further information concerning an incident that 
was witnessed by members of the crew of the u.s.A.T. DELAROF sometime 
during the month of March 1945. 

According to our files, when the DELAROF was in Alaskan waters{Maroh, 1945 
14 sailors in the crew saw a large spherical object break ·out of the at�r 
and rise rapidly into the air. It ciroled the ship and then flew awa1. The 
object appeared dark against the setting sun. Its distance from the ship 
was variousl1 estimated to have been from¼ to 2 miles. One witness( the 
source of our information and who now is a professional geologist) estimat 
mated the distance to have been½ mile with an approximate dimension for 
the sphere of 400 teet. 

At the time of the sighting the observers assumed the object to be some 
sort of secret weapon developed by either the Germana or Japanese. A wr1tt 
en report signed b1 all 14 sailors was sent to Washington, D.C. 

The M111tacy Sea Transportation Service has informed us that the1 checked 
with the Arm.1 Transportation Corps and the latter states the1 have no re
cord or this incident. Furthermore, the ATC is quoted as sa11ng that if sue 
record was sent to Washington it probably would have been directed to .1iuay 
G-2 and would still be classified.

It is our understanding that according to the program of declassit1cation, 
under the direction of Rear Admiral Hoskins, u.s.N.{ret.), that all doc
uments classified prior to 1947 are to be declassified with the exception 
of war plans, matters of an intelligence or counter intelligence nature, 
aai personnel files. 
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Considering our informant, we have no doubt that he and the others 
observed the incident described or that a report was submitted to 
Washington. 

It Arm1 G-2 has no record of this incident, perhaps you could suggest 
some other offioe that may be able to aid ua. It would be a real help 
if we could be put in contact with either the skipper or others who ware 
�embers or the ship's company at that time. Also, the ship's log for 
that period should contain an entry of the phenomenon. 

Any assistance you may be able to provide us in this matter will be 
greatly appreciated • 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard Hall 
Secretary, NICAP 
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HEADQUARTERS

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF INFORMATION 

WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 

Mr. Richard Hall
Seoretar,-

26 October 1959

National Investigations Committee
on Aerial Phenomena 

Washington 6, D. c.

Dear Mr. Halls 

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of October 
19, 1959, requesting information concerning an incident that 
was witnessed by members of the crew of the u.s.A.T. DELAROF 
sometime during the month of Ma.rob 1945. 

Your letter has been referred to the Office of the 
Assista,nt Chief' of Staff', Intelligence with the request that 
that office reply to you direct. 

If we can ever be of any further assistance, please do
not hesitate to call upon us. 

... J 

Si.110erely, 

-�l�
( PAUL ·A. CONLIN 

.... 
, l ..,, . ... I 
! 1i

- .... -

Lt Colonel, Art7 
Acting Deput;r Chief 
Public Information Division 



 

 

 

Vance R. Stewart 
Pfaffenthal, Luxembourg 

March(?) 1945 
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-Ctiio.t or Intellilf9flce 
:>ep_�nt · o.l; . th . PW· 

·Was�Q,On -2·s, n. i�.

. near Sir:-

. July 28� ·19S2 

, 

_, 

, 

Recent newapap«,r articles concerning an-r.a.i." e � "fl·,-, .. r- :,

. and/or �sterioua -tlying 11,;,tta -�,rompte thia let,ter. 
. . .•••►-

�L 

. _·Fr919 ·December until May 19h5 I .waa aeai�d to He ri-1-1.artens

Detaotm.ent, iladio Luxed»urg� ·D-SHAEF, .Located at i.uxabourr -:i ty, 
·w.xe.mbourg. _A�.that time I was a T/Sgt and � _5arial .Jio. wa!; JSli,5027.
We were qwirtered_ in what l bellen waa lcnown aa ·tne AlMI unli0nn factor:t
loca-ied. at Pfaetrenthai, -_�r ,. c1 tller a suburb or �rtf o .. i.i xe:ib-:r,_:r -
City •�::�,r...,,,-.."'"· > .. --- _ . 

.
_

) 

.. . S00\8tiz:ae from January to .lpril l9L5, I belleTc it •as' in Ua�n, 
·ir--� ··----'-��:'f:·1-tt,.--the Ailll ·un,l..font factory in- Pfaeff nth.al, at about. 7: J r\l, !.n I 

•• comp,J'\y with aoother enlisted � and walked bacA to � aadio Jt.ltior. :..:.
· Luxembourg Ci�Y, -as we were on duty· that night. 9elieft the other r•art:,
wu a PFC or CPL--who was either world.nc in the recorl .J..ibrary·--or so. � scrt 
or a SUPR�-organisation set up at Radl:o IJ1X811lx>u rr., not= Rae io .Luxe:?i>ou�r 
Detat.ch•Jll'l>ly. I cannot recall hi.a name. · · 

. . . ' .. -·
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Kit F. Williams 
Acting Squadron Leader 

Royal Air Force 
April 25,1945 
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Richard Haines <narcap6@gmail.com> 

[nicapresearch] Pilot report - Germany - 1945 
5 messages 

Keith Basterfield keithbasterfield@yahoo.com.au [nicapresearch] 
<nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com> 

Sun, Nov 13, 2016 at 
11:07 PM 

Reply-To: nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com 
To: "nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com" <nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com> 

I have been listening to audio recordings made by the late James E McDonald during his visit to Australia in 1967. One of 
the recordings concerned a 1945 pilot sighting over Germany in 1945. A summary of the interview on CD 51, tape 
reference 3T16S1 follows: 

"At the time of the sighting Kit Francis Williams was an Acting Squadron Leader in the Royal Airforce (RAF), England. Kit 
was in the 617 Bomber Squadron based at Woodall Spa, East Lincolnshire, England. 

The sighting occurred on the 25 April 1945 while on a bombing mission for Bomber Command's Special Duties Squadron. 
Kit was the pilot of the Avro Lancaster bomber, that was the wing finder toe in the flight group. This was the final bombing 
mission of the Squadron in the Second World War. The mission comprised 25 to 26 aircraft, and had been tasked to bomb, 
'Hitler's hideout, Berchtesgaden,' this was Hitler's mountain retreat and headquarters at Obersalzberg, in the Bavarian 
Alps, Germany. These headquarters were also known as the Berghof (residence). 

The UFO incident occurred at 9.45 GMT just after a tum near Kaiserslautem, Germany on the final approach to 
Berchtesgaden. The Lancaster was at an altitude of 16,500 feet (5030 metres), the sky was clear below and the there was 
a solid cloud cover at 18,500 feet (5640 metres). The nearest aircraft would have been two miles (three kilometres) to the 
port. The main bomber group, referred to as the, 'Gaggle' would have been ten to fifteen miles (16 to 24 kilometres) 
behind. Kit, who was the pilot, witnessed, without warning, what he described as, 'Like a great blanket, a woolly blanket,' 
that may have been four to five miles wide (six to eight kilometres). Kit explained that it, 'Seemed to fill the whole of the 
windscreen,' and the colour was grey/brown like, 'An old army type blanket.' 

The object appeared to be moving in the vertical direction past the windscreen of the aircraft, and was gone, 'In an instant' 
Immediately following this sighting, the only bomb in the aircraft broke loose, from its mounting, and, 'Crashed,' through the 
bomb bay door and out of the aircraft. The bomb was a 12,000 pound (5443 kilograms) armour piercing type, known as a, 
'Tallboy.' Kit could hear and feel the vibration of the bomb crashing through the bomb bay doors. 

At the same time as the bomb loss, the electrical power in the aircraft failed. This resulted in the four propeller engines 
losing power and therefore the aircraft could not be properly trimmed from the lift caused by the bomb's weight loss. All 
four engine revolution counters started to drop and all other electrically powered instruments ceased to function. 

Kit said during the interview that it was, 'Obvious that my electrics had gone,' and they were losing height. 
The emergency action plan was commenced where the inboard port engine was, 'Feathered,' the other 
three engines continued, 'Windmilling.' The, 'Feathered,' engine was locked in its starting position and 
then started using the backup battery power system on the aircraft. The three other engines were 
successfully started using the same technique since, 'Windmilling,' engines could not be started without 
first being, 'Feathered.' The aircraft had dropped 4000 feet (1220 metres) to an altitude of 12,000 feet 
(3658 metres) due to the power loss. 

At the same time as Kit was working on starting the first engine when he, 'Thought he had hit his head on 
something,' and a, 'Sudden sensation of a pounding headache,' this sensation continued. 
Due to the damage caused by the detached bomb, the bomb bay door could not be closed, apart from that 
there appeared to be no other damage to the aircraft. The other aircraft in the group continued with their 
bombing mission. Kit's aircraft returned to the base in England, since they were now without a bomb. 

Another aircraft in the group apparently saw the bomb being dropped from Kit's aircraft and the loss of 
altitude, they did not see anything else, such as, the unidentified object. 

Since the headache occurred, Kit was having difficulty getting his reflexes working nonnally and having to 

11/14/2016 3:06 PM 
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think about an action before its execution. Kit noticed that the Engineer and the Bomber appeared to be 
having the same experience, of a headache. Kit commented that the Bomber, 'Gave the impression that 
someone had walked up behind him, and slapped him hard, between the shoulder blades,' adding that the 
Engineer had the same expression. After taking to all the crew he confirmed that they all had the same 
type of headache. The headaches were so debilitating that they were all taking a variety of pain relief 
medication that were in the emergency kits in the aircraft. 

Because of the condition caused by the headache, Kit had not been able to land the aircraft successfully 
and ran off the runway at the end, and onto a grass verge. After landing their Lancaster in England an ambulance was 
waiting for them. 

At the time of the incident, Kit was 19 years old, the eldest of the flight crew, the Navigator, was 26 years 
old. 

Kit told McDonald that after landing the crew and himself were taken for medical treatment and 
interrogation, over a period of eleven days. They were first transferred to the base hospital then to 
Wokingham, England. Following this, to the 'Guinea Pigs,' hospital at Rauceby RAF, where all the medical 
specialists were located. They were finally moved to High Wickham, Bomber Command headquarters and 
then to the Ml9 Enemy Intelligence and Interrogation Centre. The medical treatment consisted of various 
tests and the taking of medications to mitigate the headache, none of these treatments were successful. 
Kit commented that he was in a poor state of health because of the incident. 

Kit said on the eleventh day is, 'When the headache dispersed.' Kit had found out that all the air crew, 
except the rear gunner, had ceased having headaches on the same day, within 12 hours of each other. The 
Rear Gunner took three weeks for the headache to dissipate. 

The seven crew in the Lancaster were all different physical builds, and apparently that they were all equally 

effected by the headache. Kit commented to McDonald that he suspected that the unidentified object 
had caused the power loss in the aircraft, the headaches and loss of physical co-ordination. 

Kit explained to McDonald that he knew of a similar event that occurred just after Christmas 1944 when a 
Hawker Tempest, piloted by John Dunk, lost power over the English Channel. The pilot had bailed out of 
the aircraft. Another similar event occurred in Nine Squadron during August 1944, when an aircraft lost 
power and the crew bailed out in the same area as Kit had lost power. 

Kit claimed that there were other bomber crews at High Wickham Bomber Command, at the same time he 
was there. He noticed that these crews were taken to the same sections in the Command buildings and he 
therefore speculated that they may have been there because they had similar experiences while flying. 

Kit witnessed one other sighting on the 1 January 1955 in the central highlands of Malaysia. He, 'Was 
advised that there was a peculiar aircraft flying around the area.' Therefore, he climbed, with others, at 
'Frasers Hill,' to observe the unidentified object. He was the Field Security Officer. He did not initially 
notice anything, but the Tamil who had seen the object previously, climbed a tree to get a better view. Kit 
said that the Tamil, 'Right out of the blue he started screaming has head off,' and came down the tree to 
point, and he observed, 'There was a puff, looked like a puff of green like smoke, like you would see from a 
smoke bomb.' The, 'Puff,' was six to seven hundred feet (180 to 210 metres) above the tops of the 
mountains. As it expanded Kit took several photographs until it dispersed over a period of six or seven 
minutes. The colour of the, 'Puff,' was described by Kit as being, 'Bright sea green.' Apparently, the Tamil 
has seen a flash of light before the, 'Puff.' At that time, he had the same feeling that the headache may 
reoccur, like the one he had in 1945. This discomfort lasted for about an hour and then dissipated. The 
Tamil had previously sighted the, 'Peculiar aircraft,' and described it as being like a flat shinny ball and 

without any noise. 

Kit told McDonald that he resided at, Ortolan Avenue, Broadmeadows, Victoria. His telephone number 
was 309 2468. 

Kit said that he had no lasting disability because of the incident in 1944. After leaving the hospital he 

commenced flying two weeks later with a doctor and another pilot on board to access his ability for flying. 
He later joined the Tiger Force, in Burma, and after that he worked at London University. He went to 
Japan after their surrender, at the end of the Second World War, and eventually moved to Australia. 

• 

• 

• 
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When he had the second headache in 1955 he, 'Had the impression that one was around,' referring to the 
unidentified object. 

Kit thought, at the meetings with other air crew, that talk of UFO activity is, 'Conspicuous by absence.' He 
also claimed that religious people are not comfortable with discussing the reality of UFOs." 

Keith. 

_._,_._ 

Posted by: Keith Basterfield < > 

With 4.5 stars in iTunes, the Yahoo Mail app is the highest rated email app on the market. 
What are you waiting for? Now you can access all your inboxes (Gmail, Outlook, AOL and 
more) in one place. Never delete an email again with 1CX)QGB of free doud storage . 

Clas Svahn clas.svahn@gmail.com [nicapresearch] <nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com> 

Reply-To: nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com 

Mon, Nov 14, 2016 at 1:43 
AM 

To: nicapresearch@yahoogroups.com 

Hi Keith, 

Are you sure about "High Wickham"? Isn't it High Wycombe? They would be pronounced the same but I have never heard 
of any High Wickham, High Wycombe I have visited several times. 

Just wondering. 

Class 
[Quoted text hidden] 

Posted by: Clas Svahn < > 

VV1th 4.5 stars in iTunes. the Yahoo Mail app is the highest rated email app on the market. 
What are you waiting for? Now you can access all your inboxes (Gmail, Outlook, AOL and 
more) in one place. Never delete an email again with 1000GB of free cloud storage . 
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W. R. Krupa 
U.S. Navy 

Battle of Okinawa 
April or May 1945 







Oct. 31 1960 
Dear Sirs, 

As briefly as possible here is some additional info on UFO. Being a saucer skeptic, I’ve 
read many accounts of sightings + very little impressed. But I am amazed that nothing has ever 
been written on this particular episode.  

It happened during the Okinawan campaign. Bogies were picked up on the 
battlewagon’s radar at a considerable distance away coming in at tremendous speeds (in the six 
hundreds). We destroyers eventually picked up the raid on our radar and confirmed the course 
+ speed. Many other vessels in the task force also had contact. All ships were alerted to standby
for something highly unusual, probably a Baka bomb attack, even though we knew the Bakas
couldn’t travel that distance.
Finally, visional contact was made. The bogies turned out to be round bright golden balls flying
one behind the other. They crossed from one end of the island to the other + disappeared over
the horizon.

We secured from general quarters confused + amazed; still not sure of what we saw. 
The time – bright, clear day. For more accurate details, I’m sure any one of the hundreds of 
ship’s logs can provide this.  

Thousands of us witnessed this phenomenon + to this day still wonder if it has ever been 
successfully explained. 

Yours truly, 
Will Krupa 

Transcript












